W055 ABERDEEN 2017

A flight time change meant the team and
Captain only arrived at the venue just in time to
hear George calling for the final time for the
Team Sheets!! Lynne Davies Captain, Sian
Johnson, Annette Davies and Kerry Davies-no
we are not related!!
Team entered and first opponents were to play
England. Annette was first to play against Lesley Sturgess – Annette battled
hard but Leslie was too strong and experienced and won 3-0. Next to play was
Sian Johnson who was up against Karen Hume the World Masters Champion
from South Africa. Sian was on top form, Sian held the ball sending her
opponent in the wrong direction on many occasions, varied the shot and pace
and stormed to a 3-0 win. The team were buoyed up by this performance and
next to play was Kerry. Kerry had not played home internationals for 6 years
but it did not show in her play. Kerry put on a fine display eventually losing to a
very experienced Sue Pynegar 9/4 9/5 9/6 – hoping it will not be 6 years before
she plays again!! Last to play was Lynne – having both won and lost to Jill
Campion on previous occasions Lynne was up for the challenge. Unfortunately
Lynne was unable to get into the game and the challenge fizzled out! Wales
lost 1-3.
No breakfast in the Spire flats so shopping for a healthy breakfast of croissants
and fruit!!
Saturday and a 10am start and Scotland to play. The Scottish ladies were on a
mission and unfortunately we all lost 3-0 expect for Lynne who lost 3-1. Maybe
a review of the healthy breakfast option next time!! Wales lost 0-4.
Last to play was Ireland with both teams battling hard not to finish in 4th place.
Annette played first secured a win 9/0 9/3 9/7. Sian played Dympna and
needed to be disciplined not to let her opponent in and won 9/4 9/1 9/5. Wins
followed for both Kerry and Lynne and the team won 4-0.
Wales W055 finished in 3rd place.
A great presentation evening followed and Sian won the female player of the
tournament!!

Many thanks must go to George and his team, the referees, Aberdeen Squash
Club, Scottish Squash and the caterers who put on a fine meal and the DISCO.
Mike Halpin did a great job taking photo’s again – many thanks.

Lynne Davies (Captain)

